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Abstract
Let ðU ; VÞ be a random vector with Up0; Vp0: The random variables Z ¼ V=ðU þ VÞ;
C ¼ U þ V are the Pickands coordinates of ðU ; VÞ: They are a useful tool for the investigation
of the tail behavior in bivariate peaks-over-threshold models in extreme value theory.
We compute the distribution of ðZ; CÞ among others under the assumption that the
distribution function H of ðU ; VÞ is in a smooth neighborhood of a generalized Pareto
distribution (GP) with uniform marginals. It turns out that if H is a GP, then Z and C are
independent, conditional on C4cX 1:
These results are used to derive approximations of the empirical point process of the
exceedances ðZi; CiÞ with Ci4c in an iid sample of size n: Local asymptotic normality is
established for the approximating point process in a parametric model, where c ¼ cðnÞm0 as
n-N:
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0. Introduction
Let ðx; yÞað0; 0Þ be an arbitrary vector in ðN; 0  ðN; 0 and put
c :¼ x þ yo0; z :¼ y
x þ yA½0; 1:
These are the Pickands coordinates of ðx; yÞ satisfying
ðx; yÞ ¼ cð1 z; zÞ:
Pickands coordinates are similar to polar coordinates. They are a useful tool for the
investigation of the tail behavior in bivariate extreme value models. The number z
represents the angle and c the distance of ðx; yÞ from the origin. That is why they are
also called angular and pseudo-radial coordinates.
Let ðU ; VÞ be a random variable (rv) which takes values in ðN; 0  ðN; 0:
Suppose that U and V both follow the reverse exponential distribution
PðUpxÞ ¼ PðVpxÞ ¼ expðxÞ; xp0;








¼ Gðx; yÞ; x; yp0:
Then G is an extreme value distribution (EV) and has the representation




where D : ½0; 1-½1=2; 1 is a continuous, convex dependence function with Dð0Þ ¼
Dð1Þ ¼ 1 [16,29,30, p. 29].









¼ Gðcð1 z; zÞÞ ¼ expðcDðzÞÞ; cp0;
and, thus, maxðU=ð1 zÞ; V=zÞ follows the exponential distribution on ðN; 0Þ
with parameter DðzÞ; 0pzp1: This can immediately be utilized to deﬁne estimators
of DðzÞ such as the Pickands estimator [13,29].
Pickands coordinates are also quite convenient to show that the bivariate
generalized Pareto (GP) df
Wðx; yÞ :¼ 1þ logðGðx; yÞÞ ¼ 1þ ðx þ yÞD y
x þ y
 
; logðGðx; yÞÞX 1;
shares various properties of its univariate counterpart, which is deﬁned in complete
analogy, see e.g. [14, Section 2]. We have in particular:
* G and W are tail equivalent:
1 Gðcð1 z; zÞÞ
1 Wðcð1 z; zÞÞ ¼ 1þ OðcÞ
uniformly for zA½0; 1 as cm0:
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* W itself is the limit distribution of exceedances under G: Let ðU ; VÞ have df G:
Then we obtain for zA½0; 1; cAð1=DðzÞ; 0Þ and any sequence of negative
numbers rnm0:
PðUXjrnjDðzÞcð1 zÞor VXjrnjDðzÞczjUXrnð1 zÞ or VXrnzÞ
¼ 1 Wðcð1 z; zÞÞ þ OðrnÞ:
* W is peaks-over-threshold (POT) stable: Let ðU ; VÞ have df W : Then we have for
zA½0; 1; cAð1=DðzÞ; 0Þ and tAð1; 0Þ
PðUXjtjDðzÞcð1 zÞor VXjtjDðzÞczjUXtð1 zÞor VXtzÞ
¼ PðUXcð1 zÞor VXczÞ:
* In [10] it is shown that under suitable regularity conditions, a df H satisﬁes
sup
x;yp0
jHnðx=n; y=nÞ  Gðx; yÞj ¼ OðndÞ
if and only if
1 Hðcð1 z; zÞÞ ¼ ð1 Wðcð1 z; zÞÞÞð1þ OðjcjdÞÞ
uniformly for zA½0; 1 as cm0: The df H is in this case said to be in a
d-neighborhood of the GP W : The EV G is, for example, in a d-neighborhood of
W with d ¼ 1; see above. Mardia’s distribution [23] provides another example. It
is deﬁned by
HMðx; yÞ ¼ 1
expðxÞ þ expðyÞ  1; x; yp0:
Both its margins are the reversed exponential distribution, but it is not max-
stable. It satisﬁes
1 HMðcð1 z; zÞÞ ¼ cð1þ OðcÞÞ
and, thus, it is in the d-neighborhood with d ¼ 1 of the GP Wðx; yÞ ¼ 1þ x þ y
with constant dependence function DðzÞ ¼ 1:









¼ Wðcð1 z; zÞÞ ¼ 1þ cDðzÞ:
In this case, maxðU=ð1 zÞ; V=zÞ has for ﬁxed zA½0; 1 the uniform distribution
on ð1=DðzÞ; 0Þ: This observation can again immediately be utilized to deﬁne
estimators of DðzÞ in an exact EV model [13].
* If ðU ; VÞ has df W with arbitrary dependence function D; then we have for
cAð1=ð2Dð1=2ÞÞ; 0Þ the exact equality
PðV4cjU4cÞ ¼ w;
where w ¼ limcm0 PðY4cjX4cÞ denotes the tail dependence parameter of random
variables Xo0 and Yo0 with equal distributions as discussed in [6].
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The preceding list shows that just like in the univariate case, also bivariate GPs
are natural candidates for extreme value models, in particular for bivariate POT
models.
Consider now the random Pickands coordinates
C :¼ U þ V ; Z :¼ V
U þ V
corresponding to ðU ; VÞ: Nadarajah [27] uses this representation of ðU ; VÞ to
provide analytical results on the tail behavior of a bivariate df in the domain of
attraction of a bivariate EV. Coles [5, Section 8.3.2] applies Pickands coordinates to
show that the intensity of the limiting Poisson point process of the sequence of point
processes Nn ¼
P
ipn eðnUi ;nViÞ; nAN; factorizes across radial and angular compo-
nents. This result goes back to [18]; see Corollary 3.2 for an extension. By
ðU1; V1Þ; ðU2; V2Þ;y we denote independent copies of the rv ðU ; VÞ with EV G with
reverse exponential marginals, and by ex the Dirac measure of a point x i.e., exðAÞ ¼
1 iff xAA and 0 elsewhere. Cape´raa` et al. [4] investigate a nonparametric estimation
procedure for the EV G; which is based on Zi ¼ Vi=ðUi þ ViÞ; 1pipn: For further
applications such as the generation of pseudo-random variables with EV G we refer
to [22, Section 3].
Suppose that ðU ; VÞ has the df Gðx; yÞ ¼ expðx þ yÞ; x; yp0 i.e., U and V are
independent and follow the reverse exponential distribution. It is well-known that C
and Z are in this case independent as well, with Z being uniformly on ð0; 1Þ
distributed and C having the density jxj expðxÞ; xp0; see e.g. [30, Lemma 1.6.6].
If Gðx; yÞ ¼ expðminðx; yÞÞ; then we have complete dependence U ¼ V and, thus,
Z is the constant function 1=2 and C ¼ 2U has the density expðx=2Þ=2; xp0:
Consider the EV Gðx; yÞ ¼ expððx þ yÞDðy=ðx þ yÞÞ with arbitrary dependence
function D: It was shown in [17] that Z ¼ V=ðU þ VÞ has the df
PðZpzÞ ¼ z þ zð1 zÞD
0ðzÞ
DðzÞ ; 0pzp1;
where D0ðzÞ denotes the right derivative of DðzÞ for all 0pzo1; see also the
discussion after Corollary 1.4.
The distribution of the Pickands coordinates ðZ; CÞ for a general ðU ; VÞ is,
however, an open problem and will be investigated in the present paper.
In Section 1 we ﬁnd exact as well as approximate solutions of this problem in the
particular case, where the underlying df H of ðU ; VÞ is in a differentiable
neighborhood of a GP W with a smooth dependence function D; which is not the
constant function 1: It turns out that C and Z are independent, conditional on
C4cX 1 if H ¼ W : This property of a GP is analogous to the independence of the
polar coordinates in case of a spherically symmetric distribution; see [15, Theorems
2.3 and 2.9]. For the case H ¼ G we obtain as an example of Theorem 1.3 the well-
known result (going back to [18]) that conditional on CXc; C and Z are
asymptotically for cm0 independent. This result underlies the aforementioned point
process characterization in [5].
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If D is the constant function 1; then we are in a Marshall–Olkin model with
parameter l ¼ 0 and the results of Section 1 are not applicable. In Section 2 we
compute, therefore, the distribution of ðZ; CÞ in the case, where ðU ; VÞ follows the
Marshall–Olkin EV as well as the corresponding GP. It turns out that in the latter
case the distribution is a mixture of 3 uniform distributions. This extends the well-
known result that V ¼ 1 U in the case Wðx; yÞ ¼ 1þ x þ y; to Wðx; yÞ ¼
1þ x þ y  lmaxðx; yÞ with arbitrary lA½0; 1:
The results of Section 1 are used in Section 3 to derive an approximation of the
empirical point process of the exceedances ðZi; CiÞ with Ci4cX 1 in an iid sample.
This approximation is in the framework of the POT approach in extreme value
theory. In Section 4 we establish local asymptotic normality (LAN) of the
approximating point processes from Section 3. This is achieved in a smooth
parametric model for the dependence function D: An immediate consequence is by
the Ha´jek–LeCam convolution theorem the minimum limiting variance in the class
of regular estimators of the underlying parameter.
Work on the characterization of bivariate extreme value distributions in terms of
extreme value indices together with the spectral or angular measure started with
results by de Haan and Resnick [19]; we refer to [9] for background material. For a
survey of further characterizations of multivariate EVs we refer to [16, Section 5.6;
6,22, Section 3; 5, Section 8].
1. The distribution of the Pickands coordinates in case of a smooth dependence
function
Consider a random vector ðU ; VÞ with df H having support in ðN; 02:
Suppose that H has continuous partial derivatives of second order near ð0; 0Þ; and,
thus,




is a density of H in a neighborhood of ð0; 0Þ (see e.g. [3, Theorem A.2.2]).
Deﬁne the transformation T : ðN; 02\fð0; 0Þg-½0; 1  ðN; 0Þ by
Tðx; yÞ :¼ y
x þ y; x þ y
 
¼: ðz; cÞ;
where z; c are the Pickands coordinates of ðx; yÞ: Note that T is one-to-one with
inverse function
T1ðz; cÞ ¼ c ð1 z; zÞ
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Consequently, we have for ðz; cÞA½0; 1  ðN; 0Þ
jdetðJðT1ðz; cÞÞÞj ¼ 1jcj:
The transformation theorem for densities now implies that the vector of the Pickands
coordinates
ðZ; CÞ :¼ TðU ; VÞ ¼ V
U þ V ; U þ V
 
of ðU ; VÞ has the density
f ðz; cÞ :¼ hðT1ðz; cÞÞjdetðJðT1ðz; cÞÞÞ j1
¼ jcjhðcð1 z; zÞÞ
on ½0; 1  ½c0; 0Þ if c0o0 is close to 0.
Consider in particular a GP




where the dependence function D is twice continuously differentiable on ½0; 1: Then
we obtain for all ðx; yÞ with 0oWðx; yÞo1
@2
@x @y












and, thus, the density of the Pickands coordinates ðV=ðU þ VÞ; U þ VÞ is in the case
of a GP
f ðz; cÞ ¼ D00ðzÞzð1 zÞ
for all ðz; cÞ with 1=DðzÞoco0: Recall that DðzÞA½1=2; 1; 0pzp1:
This result has the following immediate consequences. We obtain in particular
that ðU ; VÞ with df Wðx; yÞ ¼ 1þ ðx þ yÞDðy=ðx þ yÞÞ will not realize in a
neighborhood of ð0; 0Þ iff DðzÞ ¼ 1; zA½0; 1: This explains, why we have to exclude
the case of the constant dependence function DðzÞ ¼ 1 in the POT models in
Sections 3 and 4.
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Lemma 1.1. Suppose that ðU ; VÞ follows a GP with twice continuously differentiable
dependence function D. Then we have the equivalences
PðU þ VXc0Þ ¼ 0 for some c0Að1; 0Þ
3DðzÞ ¼ 1; zA½0; 1;
3PðU þ VXc0Þ ¼ 0 for any c0Að1; 0Þ:
Proof. Partial integration implies thatZ
½0;1






The ﬁrst equivalence is now immediate from















the fact that D is continuous and that it takes values in ½1=2; 1:
Note that the GP with constant dependence function DðzÞ ¼ 1 i.e.,
Wðx; yÞ ¼ 1þ x þ y; 1px þ yp0
is the df of the vector ðU ; VÞ ¼ ðU ;1 UÞ; where U is uniformly on ð1; 0Þ
distributed. This implies the second equivalence. &
The next theorem is the ﬁrst main result of this paper.
Theorem 1.2. Suppose that ðU ; VÞ follows a GP with twice continuously differentiable
dependence function D which is not the constant function 1. Then we have for
c0A½1; 0Þ the following facts:
(i) Conditional on C ¼ U þ V4c0; the Pickands coordinates Z ¼ V=ðU þ VÞ and C
are independent.
(ii) C is on ð1; 0Þ uniformly distributed, precisely
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(iii) Conditional on C4c0; Z has the density
f ðzÞ ¼ D
00ðzÞzð1 zÞ
2 1 R½0;1 DðzÞ dz ; 0pzp1:
Proof. The assumption that D is not the constant function 1 implies that







































Finally, we have for c0oco0 and 0pz0p1





















by (ii) and (iii). This completes the proof of the theorem. &
Theorem 1.2 offers an easy way to generate a random vector, which follows the
distribution of ðU ; VÞ; conditional on U þ V4c0X 1: If Z; C are independent
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with C being uniformly distributed on ðc0; 0Þ and Z having density D00ðzÞz
ð1 zÞ= R½0;1 D00ðuÞuð1 uÞ du; then we can put
ðU ; VÞ :¼ Cð1 Z; ZÞ:
We will now extend Theorem 1.2 to differentiable d-neighborhoods of GPs. Let
ðU ; VÞ be a random vector with the property that ðZ; CÞ ¼ ðV=ðU þ VÞ; U þ VÞ has
for some c0o0 a density f ðz; cÞ on ½0; 1  ðc0; 0Þ: We assume that this density has for
some d40 the expansion
f ðz; cÞ ¼ D00ðzÞzð1 zÞ þ OðjcjdÞ
uniformly for zA½0; 1: Then we say that the df H of ðU ; VÞ is in the differentiable d-
neighborhood of the GP with dependence function D:
Theorem 1.3. Suppose that the df H of ðU ; VÞ is for some d40 in the differentiable d-
neighborhood of the GP with dependence function D: Assume that D is not the constant
function 1. Conditional on C4c0; the random vector ðZ; C=c0Þ then has a density
fc0ðz; cÞ; which satisfies
fc0ðz; cÞ ¼ f ðzÞ þ Oðjc0jdÞ
uniformly for 0pc; zp1 as c0m0; where
f ðzÞ ¼ D
00ðzÞz ð1 zÞ











D00ðzÞzð1 zÞ dz þ Oðjcj1þdÞ:





00ðzÞzð1 zÞ þ Oðjcc0jdÞR
½0;1 D
00ðzÞzð1 zÞ dz þ Oðjc0jdÞ
¼ f ðzÞ þ Oðjc0jdÞ: &
Corollary 1.4. Under the conditions of the previous theorem, Z and C=c0 are
asymptotically for c0m0 independent, where Z has in the limit the density
f ðzÞ ¼ D
00ðzÞz ð1 zÞ
2 1 R½0;1 DðzÞ dz ; 0pzp1;
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and C=c0 is asymptotically uniformly distributed on ½0; 1: Precisely, let Z; C
be independent rvs, Z having density f and C being uniformly on ½0; 1 dis-











j fc0ðz; cÞ  f ðzÞj dz dc ¼ Oðjc0jdÞ:
An example of a df which is in the differentiable d-neighborhood of a GP is an EV













































¼ D00ðzÞzð1 zÞ þ OðjcjÞ
uniformly for zA½0; 1 as c-0: The conditions of Theorem 1.3 are, thus, satisﬁed by
the EV G and, therefore, we obtain in the subsequent corollary that Z and C are
asymptotically independent, which goes back to [18].
Note that by integrating over cAðN; 0Þ we obtain from the preceding equation




f ðz; cÞ dc
¼ 1þ ð1 2zÞD
0ðzÞ











This result was already shown in [8]; see the result on the df of Z in [17] stated in the
Introduction, which does not require the existence of the second derivative of D:
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Corollary 1.5. Suppose that ðU ; VÞ follows the EV G with dependence function D: We
require that D is twice continuously differentiable and that D is not the constant
function 1. Choose an arbitrary number c0o0: Conditional on C4c0; the random




2 1 R½0;1 DðzÞ dz þ Oðjc0jÞ
uniformly for 0pc; zp1 as cm0: Consequently, Z and C=c0 are asymptotically for
c0m0 independent, where Z has in the limit the density
f ðzÞ ¼ D
00ðzÞz ð1 zÞ
2 1 R½0;1 DðzÞ dz ; 0pzp1;
and C=c0 is asymptotically uniformly distributed on ½0; 1: Precisely, let Z; C be
independent rvs, Z having density f and C being uniformly on ½0; 1 distributed. Then
we obtain from Theorem 1.3 that
sup
BAB2







j fc0ðz; cÞ  f ðzÞj dz dc ¼ Oðjc0jÞ:
Mardia’s distribution [23]
HMðx; yÞ ¼ 1









-n-Nexpðx þ yÞ; x; yp0;
as well as
hMðx; yÞ ¼ @
2HMðx; yÞ
@x@y
¼ 2H3Mðx; yÞ expððx þ yÞÞ; x; yp0:
The random Pickands coordinates ðZ; CÞ have in this case the density
f ðz; cÞ ¼ jcjhMðcð1 z; zÞÞ ¼ jcj2 expðcÞH3Mðcð1 z; zÞÞ ¼ OðjcjÞ
uniformly for zA½0; 1: Mardia’s df is, therefore in the differentiable d-neighborhood
of the GP Wðx; yÞ ¼ 1þ x þ y with constant dependence function DðzÞ ¼ 1: The
preceding results cannot, therefore, be applied.
The case of the constant function DðzÞ ¼ 1; can be dealt with as follows. If ðU ; VÞ
follows the EV Gðx; yÞ ¼ expðx þ yÞ; x; yp0; then U ; V are independent, and
C ¼ U þ V ; Z ¼ V
U þ V
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are independent as well. In particular, C has the density jxj expðxÞ; xp0; and Z is
uniformly on ð0; 1Þ distributed, see the Introduction
If, on the other hand, ðU ; VÞ follows the GP Wðx; yÞ ¼ 1þ x þ y; then U ; V are
completely dependent i.e., V ¼ 1 U : The Pickands coordinates are in this case
C ¼ 1; Z ¼ 1þ U
i.e., Z is uniformly on ð0; 1Þ distributed.
The constant dependence function DðzÞ ¼ 1 can be viewed as the special case of
the Marshall–Olkin dependence function DlðzÞ ¼ 1 lminðz; 1 zÞ with l ¼ 0:
This model will be investigated in the next section for a general lA½0; 1: The results
will be completely different from those in this section; note that Dl is for lAð0; 1 not
differentiable, which was required in the preceding result.
2. The distribution of the Pickands coordinates in case of the Marshall–Olkin
dependence function
The predominant example of an EV with a nondifferentiable dependence function
D is the Marshall–Olkin df [26]
Glðx; yÞ ¼ expðx þ y  lmaxðx; yÞÞ; x; yp0; lA½0; 1:
It has the dependence function
DlðzÞ ¼ 1 lminðz; 1 zÞ:
The pertaining GP is
Wlðx; yÞ ¼ 1þ x þ y  lmaxðx; yÞ:
It is well-known that Gl is the df of












where x0; x1; x2 are independent standard reversed exponential rv’s, with the
convention
ðU ; VÞ ¼ ðx1; x2Þ if l ¼ 0
and
ðU ; VÞ ¼ ðx0; x0Þ if l ¼ 1:
As mentioned above, W0ðx; yÞ ¼ 1þ x þ y is the distribution of ðZ;1þ ZÞ; where
Z is uniformly on ð0; 1Þ distributed. The following result is an extension to arbitrary
lA½0; 1: It can be veriﬁed by elementary computations.
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Proposition 2.1. Wl is the df of the random vector
ðU ; VÞ :¼ 1
l 2ðZ; ZÞ  1f0gðeÞ
þ 1
l 2 ððl 1ÞZ ðl 2Þ; ZÞ  1f1gðeÞ
þ 1
l 2 ðZ; ðl 1ÞZ ðl 2ÞÞ  1f2gðeÞ;
where Z; e are independent rvs, Z is uniformly on ð0; 1Þ distributed and e takes the value
0; 1; 2 with probabilities
Pðe ¼ 0Þ ¼ l
2 l; Pðe ¼ 1Þ ¼
1 l
2 l ¼ Pðe ¼ 2Þ:
The random vector ðU ; VÞ with df Wlðx; yÞ ¼ 1þ x þ y  lmaxðx; yÞ is, thus,
generated in a two-step procedure. First, the rv e takes one of the values 0; 1; 2 with
probability l=ð2 lÞ; ð1 lÞ=ð2 lÞ and ð1 lÞ=ð2 lÞ; respectively. If e ¼ 0; then
ðU ; VÞ is set to
ðU ; VÞ ¼ ðU ; UÞ;
where U is uniformly on ð1=ðl 2Þ; 0Þ distributed. If e ¼ 1; then




where U is uniformly on ð1; 1=ðl 2ÞÞ distributed. And if e ¼ 2; then ðU ; VÞ is
set to
ðU ; VÞ ¼ ðU ; ðl 1Þ U  1Þ;
where U is uniformly on ð1=ðl 2Þ; 0Þ distributed. The distribution of ðU ; VÞ is,
thus, concentrated on the three lines
y ¼ x; 1=ðl 2Þpxp0;
y ¼ ð1 xÞ=ð1 lÞ; 1pxp1=ðl 2Þ;
y ¼ ðl 1Þx  1; 1=ðl 2Þpxp0:
see Fig. 1 for an illustration. The distribution of the Pickands coordinates in case of
an underlying GP Wl is now an immediate consequence.
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Corollary 2.2. If ðU ; VÞ has the df Wlðx; yÞ ¼ 1þ x þ y  lmaxðx; yÞ; then the
Pickands coordinates ðZ; CÞ ¼ ðV=ðU þ VÞ; U þ VÞ satisfy













þ ðl 1ÞZ ðl 2Þ





where Z; e are defined in Proposition 2.1 and ¼D denotes equality in distribution.
The df of Z is, thus, not continuous in case of the Marshall–Olkin GP Wl with
l40: It has positive mass PðZ ¼ 1=2Þ ¼ Pðe ¼ 0Þ ¼ l=ð2 lÞ at 1=2; which is the
probability that ðU ; VÞ takes values on the diagonal y ¼ x: The condition




conditional on C4c041=ðl 2Þ: Note that 1=ðl 2Þr 1=2 for lA½0; 1:
Suppose next that ðU ; VÞ follows the Marshall–Olkin EV Glðx; yÞ ¼ expðx þ y 
lmaxðx; yÞÞ; x; yp0; lA½0; 1: Then
glðx; yÞ :¼ @
2
@x@y
Glðx; yÞ ¼ ð1 lÞ Glðx; yÞ
exists for all ðx; yÞ with xay and, hence, gl is a density of G on the set
fðx; yÞAðN; 02 : xayg: Repeating the arguments from the beginning of this
section we obtain that the Pickands coordinates ðZ; CÞ ¼ ðV=ðU þ VÞ; U þ VÞ
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Fig. 1. Support lines of Marshall–Olkin GP Wlðx; yÞ ¼ 1þ x þ y  lmaxðx; yÞ:
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corresponding to ðU ; VÞ have the density
flðz; cÞ ¼ jcjð1 lÞexpðcDlðzÞÞ
¼ jcjð1 lÞexpðc ð1 lminðz; 1 zÞÞÞ
on ð½0; 1\f1=2gÞ  ðN; 0Þ:
Lemma 2.3. If ðU ; VÞ has the df Glðx; yÞ ¼ expðx þ y  lmaxðx; yÞÞ; 0olp1; then
the Pickands coordinates ðZ; CÞ satisfy
PðC4cÞ ¼ l c=2þ Oðc2Þ;
PðZ ¼ 1=2 j C4cÞ ¼ 1þ OðcÞ;
PðC4ucjC4cÞ ¼ uð1þ OðcÞÞ
as cm0 uniformly for uA½0; 1:
Proof. First we consider the case lo1: We have for co0
PðU þ V4cÞ
¼ PðU þ V4c; U4VÞ þ PðU þ V4c; UoVÞ þ Pð2U4c; U ¼ VÞ:





















ð1 lÞjbj expðbð1 lð1 zÞÞÞ dz db
¼ Oðc2Þ:
From the representation































2 expðxÞexpð2tÞ dx dt;
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þ 1 expðð1 lÞcÞ  2 1 l








As a consequence, we obtain that
PðZa1=2 j C4cÞ




PðC4ucjC4cÞ ¼PðU þ V4u c j U þ V4cÞ
¼ uð1þ OðcÞÞ; 0pup1:
This proves the assertion in the case lo1: If l ¼ 1; i.e. in the case G1ðx; yÞ ¼
expðminðx; yÞÞ; we have U ¼ V and, hence, Z ¼ 1=2; C ¼ 2U : Then we obtain
PðC4cÞ ¼ P U4c
2
 











PðC4ucjC4cÞ ¼ uð1þ OðcÞÞ;
which completes the proof. &
In the case l ¼ 0 i.e., G0ðx; yÞ ¼ expðx þ yÞ; the Pickands coordinates Z ¼
V=ðU þ VÞ and C ¼ U þ V are independent, with Z being uniformly on ð0; 1Þ
distributed and C having the density jxj expðxÞ; xp0; see the Introduction. In this
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case we obtain
PðC4cÞ ¼ Oðc2Þ;
PðZ ¼ 1=2Þ ¼ 0;
PðC4u c j C4cÞ ¼ u2ð1þ OðcÞÞ:
A notable difference in this case l ¼ 0 from the case l40 is the fact that C=c;
conditional on C4c; does not approach for cm0 the uniform distribution. Instead it
has by the ﬁnal expansion above the limiting df FðuÞ ¼ u2; 0pup1: This
observation could for example be used to deﬁne a goodness-of-ﬁt test for testing
independence of U and V in the Marshall–Olkin model Gl:
For any underlying lA½0; 1 we have PðC4cÞ ¼ ljcj=2þ Oðc2Þ: Suppose now that








of l suggests itself, where Ci ¼ Ui þ Vi: The Moivre–Laplace theorem implies that
with underlying l40
ðnjcjÞ1=2ð#ln  lÞ
¼ 2ðnjcjÞ1=2ðtðnÞ  ljcj=2Þ-DNð0; 2lÞ;
provided that the threshold c ¼ cðnÞ satisﬁes njcj-N; n c3-0 as n-N:
The estimator #ln is, however, outperformed by those estimators investigated in
[11–13], where also efﬁcient estimators are derived in a general model. Estimation of
the parameters of the Marshall–Olkin EV was investigated in [2]. Testing for
Marshall–Olkin EVs was studied in [7]. In Section 4 we will establish a general
approach to efﬁcient estimators in the framework of local asymptotic normality
(LAN) of point processes of exceedances. This is achieved, however, under the
assumption of a smooth dependence function D: Estimation of the dependence
function D in general bivariate EV models was investigated, for example, in
[1,8,20,21,33–35]; we refer to [22, Section 3.6] for a thorough review of statistical
estimation in multivariate extreme valued models.
3. Peaks-over-threshold approach via Pickands coordinates
Let ðU1; V1Þ;y; ðUn; VnÞ be independent copies of ðU ; VÞ; whose df is in a
differentiable d-neighborhood of the GP W with dependence function D:
Throughout this section we assume that D is not the constant function 1 or,
equivalently, that 1 R½0;1 DðzÞ dz40:
In view of the results in Section 1 it is reasonable to base a peaks-over-
threshold (POT) approach on those observations in the sample, whose Pickands
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coordinates satisfy
Ci ¼ Ui þ Vi4c0;
where c0A½1; 0Þ is close to 0. This is also the approach studied in [27]. Note that
these exceedances are those observations ðUi; ViÞ in the sample, which take values in
the set
Sðc0Þ :¼ fc ð1 z; zÞAR2 : 04c4c0; 0pzp1g:
The triangular set Sðc0Þ is the range of the rectangular set
Rðc0Þ :¼ ½0; 1  ðc0; 0Þ
under the inverse T1ðz; cÞ ¼ cð1 z; zÞ of the Pickands transformation T i.e.,
Sðc0Þ ¼ T1ðRðc0ÞÞ;
see Fig. 2 for an illustration.
Denote now by ðX1; Y1Þy; ðXtðnÞ; YtðnÞÞ those observations among the sample






is binomial Bðn; pðc0ÞÞ distributed with parameters n and



















ð1þ Oðj c0 jdÞÞ:
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Fig. 2. Sðc0Þ ¼ T1ðRðc0ÞÞ; where T1ðc; zÞ ¼ c ð1 z; zÞ:
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Reiss [31, Theorem 1.4.1] implies that tðnÞ; ðX1; Y1Þ; ðX2; Y2Þ;y are independent
rv’s, where ðX1; Y1Þ; ðX2; Y2Þ;y are independent copies of a rv ðX ; YÞ with the
distribution
PððX ; YÞAÞ ¼ PððU ; VÞA  j U þ V4c0Þ:






The empirical process Nn is a random element, which takes values in the set
MðSðc0ÞÞ of all ﬁnite point measures on ðSðc0Þ;B2-Sðc0ÞÞ; equipped with the
smallest s-ﬁeld MðSðc0ÞÞ such that for any BAB2-Sðc0Þ the projection
MðSðc0ÞÞ{m/mðBÞ is measurable; see e.g. [31, Section 1.1] for details.



























the point process of the scaled Pickands coordinates ðZj ; Cj=c0Þ of ðXj; YjÞ;
1pjptðnÞ: This is a random element within the set Mð½0; 1  ð0; 1ÞÞ:
From Corollary 1.4 we know that for c0m0 the distribution of ðZ; C=c0Þ is close to
that of ðZ; CÞ; where Z; C are independent, C is uniformly on ð0; 1Þ distributed
and Z has the density f ðzÞ ¼ D00ðzÞzð1 zÞ=ð2ð1 R½0;1 DðzÞ dzÞÞ: We extend this
result now to the point process Nn;Tc0 :
Let ðZ1 ; C1Þ; ðZ2; C2Þ;y be independent copies of ðZ; CÞ; which are also









the point process pertaining to ðZ1; C1Þy; ðZtðnÞ; CtðnÞÞ: By LðxÞ we denote the
distribution of an arbitrary random element x; which takes values in some
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measurable space ðM;MÞ; and by
jjLðxÞ LðZÞjj :¼ sup
MAM
j PðxAMÞ  PðZAMÞ j;
we denote the variational distance between two random elements x; Z in ðM;MÞ:
Theorem 3.1. Suppose that the df of ðU ; VÞ is for some d40 in the differentiable d-
neighborhood of a GP with dependence function D: We assume that D is not the









¼ jjLðNn;Tc0 Þ LðNn;c0Þjj ¼ Oðnj c0 j
1þdÞ:
Proof. The ﬁrst equality follows from the fact that the map Tc0 : Sðc0Þ-½0; 1 
ð0; 1Þ is one-to-one with inverse T1c0 ðz; cÞ ¼ c c0ð1 z; zÞ: From [14, Corollary 1.2.4]
together with Corollary 1.4 we obtain
jjLðNn;Tc0 Þ LðNn;c0Þjj
pEðtðnÞÞjjLðZ; C=c0jC4c0Þ LðZ; CÞjj
¼ Oðnjc0j1þdÞ: &
Within the error bound Oðnjc0j1þdÞ we can handle, therefore, by the preceding
result the excesses ðZj; Cj=c0Þ; 1pjptðnÞ; in the sample like ðZj ; Cj Þ; 1pjrtðnÞ: For
a review of both univariate threshold methods and multivariate extreme value theory
we refer to [14,32].
Let now tðnÞ be a Poisson distributed random variable independent of the
sequence of random variables ðC1 ; Z1Þ; ðC2 ; Z2Þ;y with parameter lðc0Þ ¼
njc0j2ð1
R















f ðzÞ dz dc; BAB2-½0; 12;
where B2-½0; 12 denotes the Borel-s-ﬁeld in ½0; 12 and f ðzÞ is deﬁned in
Corollary 1.4
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Choose Ko0 and put c0 ¼ K=n: Then





is a constant independent of n and the intensity measure becomes
nðBÞ ¼ nKðBÞ :¼ jK j
Z
B
D00ðzÞzð1 zÞ dz dc:
By elementary arguments similar to those in the proof of Theorem 3.1 one concludes
that
jjLðNn;c0Þ LðNPn;c0Þjj ¼ OðndÞ:
Using the triangular inequality we obtain from Theorem 3.1 the following
approximations. This corollary provides in particular a bound for the rate of
convergence of the Poisson process approximation in [5, Section 8.3.2], mentioned in
the Introduction.
Corollary 3.2. With the above notation we have under the conditions of Theorem 3.1















¼ jjLðNn;TK=nÞ LðNPn;K=nÞjj ¼ OðndÞ;
where NPn;K=n is a Poisson process on ½0; 12 with intensity measure nK :
4. Local asymptotic normality of L!ðNn;c0Þ
In the sequel we will establish local asymptotic normality (LAN) of LWðNn;c0Þ;
where the distribution LWðNn;c0Þ of Nn;c0 depends on a parameter W: LAN of the
likelihood functions of 2 2 frequency tables corresponding to n iid observations,
whose df is in the d-neighborhood of a GP was established in [11,12]. These results
entailed the derivation of efﬁcient estimators of the canonical dependence
parameters. The present approach via Pickands coordinates enables us now to
tackle the observations straight away, without the detour of sorting them in
frequency tables. For the derivation of LAN in general truncation models we refer to
[24,25].
Suppose that
D00ðzÞ ¼ D00WðzÞ; zA½0; 1;
is a parametric family, where we assume for simplicity that WAYCR: In this
case, the distribution of Nn;c0 ¼
PtðnÞ








2 1 R½0;1 DWðzÞ dz ; zA½0; 1:
Let W0 be an inner point of Y and put for tAR
Wn :¼ Wn;t :¼ W0 þ tdn;
where
dn :¼ ðnjc0jÞ1=2:
We let c0 ¼ c0ðnÞ converge to 0 as n increases, but not too fast, since we require
dn-0 as n-N: We require further that









for all W in a neighborhood of W0:














where pW ¼ PWðU þ V4c0Þ ¼ jc0jqW; m ¼
Pm
i¼1eðzi ;ciÞ and 0pmpn: We
assume that D00W0ðzÞ ¼ 0 implies D00WðzÞ ¼ 0: Note that D00WðzÞX0 by the convexity of
D anyway.
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¼ oððWn  W0Þ2Þ:
If c0 ¼ c0ðnÞ-0 satisfies njc0j-N; nc20-0; then we obtain the expansion
LnðWn; W0Þ
¼ tðs1 Z1;n þ s2 Z2;nÞ  t
2
2




































Z2;n :¼ tðnÞ  npW0ðnpW0Þ1=2
-DNð0; 1Þ
and Z1;n; Z2;n are asymptotically independent.




þ ðn  tðnÞÞlog 1 pWn
1 pW0
 
¼ tðnÞlog 1þ pWn  pW0
pW0
 
þ ðn  tðnÞÞlog 1þ pW0  pWn
1 pW0
 













¼ ðpWn  pW0Þ
tðnÞ
pW0









¼ pWn  pW0
pW0ð1 pW0Þ
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where
Z2;n ¼ tðnÞ  npW0ðnpqW0Þ1=2
-DNð0; 1Þ:
Recall that we suppose njc0j-N; nc20-0 as well as that
Z
½0;1
ðD00WnðzÞ  D00W0ðzÞÞzð1 zÞ dz





D00W0ðzÞzð1 zÞ dz þ oðWn  W0Þ;













WnðZj Þ  D00W0ðZj Þ
D00W0ðZj Þ
 !






D00WnðZj Þ  D00W0ðZj Þ
D00W0ðZj Þ







D00WnðZj Þ  D00W0ðZj Þ
D00W0ðZj Þ
 !2


















¼ pWn  pW0
pW0
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and
EW0


























ðzÞzð1 zÞ dz þ oððWn  W0Þ
2Þ:
Hence, we obtain from the law of large numbers that
XtðnÞ
j¼1






















D00WnðZj Þ  D00W0ðZj Þ
D00W0ðZj Þ
























ðzÞzð1 zÞ dz þ opð1Þ
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and
Z1;n-DNð0; 1Þ:
The assertion of the theorem is now a consequence of the fact that tðnÞ and
Z1 ; Z

2;y are independent. &
Theorem 4.1 implies by the Ha´jek–LeCam convolution theorem that an efﬁcient
estimator within the class of regular estimators with the rate of convergence dn









ðzÞ zð1 zÞ dz
;
see e.g. [28, Sections 8.4 and 8.5].
As an example, we are now going to deﬁne a parametric family of dependence
functions, which satisfy the conditions of Theorem 4.1. It is known [11,29,
Lemma 2.1] that D is a dependence function iff it can be represented as




where M : ½0; 1-½0; 2 is a measure generating function with




Put now for WAY ¼ ½12; 24


















xMWðdxÞ ¼ 1; MWð1Þ ¼ 2:
The corresponding parametric family of dependence functions is








































zð1 zÞ dz þ W
Z
½0;1









½0;1 zð1 zÞ dzR
½0;1 zð1 zÞðz2  z þ 16Þ dz
:
The Moivre–Laplace theorem implies that we have under W0
ðnjc0jÞ1=2ð #Wn  W0Þ
¼ ðnjc0jÞ1=2 tðnÞ  EWðtðnÞÞR
½0;1 zð1 zÞðz2  z þ 16Þ dz
-DN 0;
R
½0;1 zð1 zÞ½2þ Wðz2  z þ 16Þ dz
ðR½0;1 zð1 zÞðz2  z þ 16Þ dzÞ2
 !
;
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